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Robert Hopkins, member of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and chairman of the Cello-
N:ea`Y rrounti Fair Boa a
took two top honors last night at
the annual JayCee "Bosses" Night.
dinner.
'Hopkins received the JayCee
-Key Man" awiltd presented by
Jim Irby. then ,was named, as the
iecipient sf t he "Distinguished
Service Award" given annually by Americans .would desire that
'he organization. This was pre- capitalism be practiced all over
sented by Ed Fenton the world, he continued, but our
Hopkins received the Key Man Principal concern a: 
that laserjet
award because of his activities in have the righ
t to govern them-
the club and the various offices selves.
ie held within the organization. Under comm
unism or other to-.
talesman states, the people erei
subjected to the will of a few, he!
said.
Dr. Steely touched on the Eur-
iipean Common Mark.k. saying
that -this is a rapidly se swing
"third7.. force in the is rid.
other two forces are American
capitalism and Russian Marxism.
He intimated that this is a healthy
situation lie aloG predicted that
America would seek to join the
Common Market sometime in the
una .
Miss Camelia Gree
He admitted Thai the tanan 
n
mod • tti riese funeis-r-tiet... situation.. was a. Limy. of -.the 1 GArlolArin-.
turn, from 'which were used to rusty Administration, however he sal •n C
carry out other civic projects The saw seme 11".d, signs in 
the eon- ursing aps
eT n-Age-Road-E-0. golf and ferences being 
held at Punta Del
tenni! tournaments, airport dedi- Este. Uruguay 
Dr Steely was
cation, children's parts'. candy presented with 
a ham following
(Continued on Page 3)
.faarn yeas hating the venom, .filg
ye
The Distinguished Service Award
was made because of his contri-
bution to the club' and community.
Hie wurks on the county fair last
,ear was especially cited.
He is associated in business
with his father at the Calloway
County Lumber Company. Hop-
kins and his wife and family live
on Cardinal Drive in Murray.
'Vise - presidents Gene Landon
and Jack Davenport reviewed the
aetivisy of the orgarissatson over
ttc 
 
projects which the club had Tel
the United States. He told the
assembled JayCees and their
-bosses" that a clear and sharp
atitareet atiermaide M -the
cold war struggle today. Russia
would have the world believe the
centest is between communism
and capitalism, he said, while in
reality the real straggle is be-
tween communism and democ-
racy.
Miss Carolyn Green
...sales, the fair, contributions to
various worthy causes, were some
of the projects listed by- the two.
Principal speaker for the occa-
sion was Dr Will Frank Steely,
ptofesein- of history at Murray
State College.
Da- Steely spoke on several de-
velopments over the world and
tene they have and are affecting
HONORARY PAGES
Anthony and Timothy Harrell.son'.of Mr and Mrs Bill Harrell
have been named Honorary Pages
in the House of Representative
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0.1 ei: rero•Wlit XIS heit •Awt inlet .... _..
C,
poi •••••••re-ronerrt (mote. ittriIRSW.
tion off•ri al. et•Ore.4. the. - ri•••••0•4 .
By ALVIN B. WEBB .1IL 1•••..1 inaeme ' "4 fr.tatit commie.
..CAPE .CANAVFaLki.. MN -,...-A...frit74•Mk-k- ami__ASINI.- -,_ --- -- - ,
spacecraft. the weather and the t'l 1 4 "nn-'"`"Ni "t....oe tn. en,-
internal ills of a rocket have seess gen.o.tv estoet Inc 
tes
cropped up in that order to keep ""-teal "e et•setaf- mwerota te
John Glenn out of orbit until tdie•aer fee e•ed etee-•s ea,.
 „,,-. -
I el••;•-•• orrylo•••• ; o 11f4o" to resileeeFeb. 13 at the earliest.
The latest postponement was • surohisee Pe also leiket for new
announced Tuesday after Glenn's a e e,""trO14 on eot•-o•
Atlae booster developed a. disor- Ilia nere.eam he seat is -as
der fairly cornomn to its breed. efefalerm S"^'^ .4.
called for the orbital flight on
This erased a timetable that had In a erieement ..--onenamane
tars Cr soli,. I Frrernxo said the
the o••••• ••••o A -.lc- • It - ,.... .c-e--e-
Thursday .
Glenn was reported to have ee. Prolnern wneld redo.... the ens. ,f
pressed disappointment. and then ^rice qtr^w"" to ahoot 51 3 lel
shrue-ed it away, with an ac- li"n t* 101/17 a rot of 'be"' Si
knowledgment that this first at- billion fen' the ^retie"' level
Other Proossalstempt to orbit an American should ,
Other nnite•sals Kennely madenothe undertaken until all is right. I
Asked for details on what caus- in hei ineeeice•
1
 celpowteNhe 17restiliede:flay....surP oe
eery spokeeman John, Shorty i excess farmland I , such uee, j;
tec--r--eAatrnionas"avrie•ii7v4ralir to efiltre"
what it is. &it em not about • -A sweetextar ne -frivol- eastroolx---
jet': kNintorw-i
and estiteatien in bele, rural cob-
! However, informed sources said zeni r'ee"Ir" ftoz 
to tell you."
iintarin Maw - '
School 
the rocket's kerosene fuel had he- ael "it'll fa
lion and enlace
1 Edith Atkins. McKenzie, Ten- 
Superintendent and Huron Jeffrey, I the right. County School Super. 
411011etgun to leak into an insidating ma.
((trial Jieparatine the fuel and -'1"6 tev t" siting rain. a".11.
pone, 94 mei check &mow 4.,„ i in4•ndimi. receive   Junior Cleasscs from Mrs. James Perkins (second ig4 3: tery,ein tanks. This was eon- je=r1 "ea EBEINIIIIINI.
-,„Yreatanza oificer. the. ailaorifis-slifadoiChaeler-
,dtseed to Breach' of Peaee. Ar-Tfrom righe vice•chairman of the Junior Red Cross, Calloway Courdi", ' 
.--a priserble threat to sne- -
the Food for Pewe pnirerau sa0ceeiful firing.
(Continued on Page 4)
•
The seurces said this essential entallvenetet- Thr 121111 1/-11111111—'-.7
ly was the same condition that t̀antn P40 to help nee"th Invalid°
. caused a five-day delay in the
It 11S expeeted that dia find
here and ahrieri
Two Members Of amed Aerial werFeifttpiuriensesmeteds itiof 
tJhueniscwiols/and
last week. :damp program now in newegalisa
Hanger III moon rocket launching






One -hundred and ten graduate,
will receive degrees from Murray
State College at the end 'it this
,etne•••ter.
Eighty-eight .4 ▪ the graduates
•i•ill reeeive Bachelor of Science
riegreee 4 wilf receive Bachelor
of Me.de Education degrees. 7
wAl receive' Bachelor of Arts de-
grees, 5 will receive the Bachelor
Se:erre-7h Raell'euirtife, Z
receive the Bachelor of Science
in . Home Economics, and 4 veil!
receive Master of ArSs degrees.
Those to be granted degrees
Ii em Cal! may County include:
Bachelor of Science: Jerry Arte-
berry, Billy J. Denham, Joe Dyer.
-M4rtrael C. Farmer, Carolyn Ful-
tsn, Charles G.i+, 135 Elaine- Harvey..
nelura HAI. Nancy Jones, Evor.
Kel'ey. Peggy Shroat. James Tal-
ent, Fred W. Wells and Jerry Dee.
Wilson. Bachelor of Science in





Several cases were tried in Cal-
loway. Court over the past week. ,
Following are the trials held he. I
fore Count) sludge Robert 0. Mil- !Kr,. Esco GUnter, County Lilo.' Ian, eh Z. Carter, City
or (lassies
Junior Jied Cross of the Greater tnake his flight Jan 23. hut tram-* • commune ie • would he exPanibed
Cleveland Chapter a the Xmen- me developed in his Friendship to Meisel.. '20 to 40 new area.
can National Red Cross. All city
lows emergency' meilearie. pawed
Kennedy. said if (amen.= al,. -7 capsule and the launch was
...----  and county schools will r
eceive postponed until this past SaturdaY,
one set. consisting of 10 volumes,
be placed in the school Itbra- in over the missile test facility proving his new plans to no firer
By leAt.. W MAERTZ Hospital said Mario Wallenda ',vas On that big day. . clouds moved 1- --, 
ast year to expire •A rth..ist aas
And JAMES STiCeFORD in critical coudit.on. Miss Schepp to
and caused postponement of the ("Pusdtr4tihetownaiatr  a *ebaseir.aubd resume.l 
performers. elf a ysiing German in fair conditilin.
DETROIT eile - 'Iv...) high wire and Karl Wallenda were reported 
ries. The Library here in Murray
will receive two KIS, launching with only 18 minutes 
,its
making his circus debut. plunged ' Loses Footing. Buckles I These books were giVen to the '"' 14"._ _ (Cononeed ea Page 31
I,
to !heir death Tuesday night be- The pyramid included feur men Calloway. County Chapter Junior 
_ ___ _  
fore 7.600 Isorrified spectators at- standing on the high wire. They Red Cross by the Junior Red
le.I tcnding the Shrine Circus here ielzi a crises-bar on which two. Cross Members of the Cleveland
Three other members of the other men steed. Mies Sehepp sat Chapter Under this same program,
aerial troupe. the Great Wallend- i Il a chair held by the men on the Marshall County eas presented
as. were injured when a human cross-bar. with 14 sets of books. and Graves
pyramid id six men and a tkn- Sehepp. a nephew of one of the C'ounty received zo sets.
uary 29 and the area is located
, on South Ninth street just east
of Cireararna Sub-Division.
VeZ Carter. secretary to the




Carolyn. Valedictorian of the aged girl collapsed. Wallendas arm 'lead. man of the
1961 graduating class of Calloway . One was wear death today. pyraMid, buckled, loet -his footing
County High. and Camelia. a Dieter &Mem. 23- the German anti fell.
v•lau fled from behind' the Inie Gunther. Karl and Her m a n KentaekYi
prepare themselves there for wort Curtain, and Richard Faughnan. Wallenda 'grabbed the high 4.,tre Ito scheoL
s and libraries du: .
. , in vanotua areas
 of the world 29. Sarasota. Fla.,. were fatally iii' they felt 'They also were able a visit to Washington 
for a \
-s- - - - where the church need* euidi-p---- injured in the 36-font fall to the . to grab Mies Sehepp as lie plung- bona 
l Junior Red Cross Meet
The %Iberia Board of Education I the New Concord Road is in Mil col help 's.' dirt and sawdlist cosyred ciincrete tel downv•ard and In Id her' by l Mrs. 
James Perkin.s. Vice Ch,ia,
aj,
has taken an option on a propos a position that it peibably will ' . Mee below. Faughnin died of 'a the arms until a. net could be man 
Junior Red Cross Cello's
ed building xite, for a new ele- he developed into a residential ' ' fractured skull shortly after the stretched out below. 
- County Chapter. presented the y
mentary school. .if approximate- area within the next several years ', Almo P-TA Will
is five acres.
The option was taken on Jan- five acres is 31-5.000. and via,
The prize of the approximatel• 
Meet On Friday 
accident. Sehepp died in a hospi-1 Miss Schepp was dropped onto
Sal early today of head injuries. 4 the net but struck, her head on 
boraks to Mrs. E.seo Gunter, Cam- •
ty Librarian. W. Z. Carter, Super-
By H. DENNY DAVIS 'spend any American Mile from
Schepp's sister, Jana, 17, was the ftnor when her weight jerked 
intendant City Schools, and -Heron ,
. •
one. of the injured. But she es- the net out of the group of men 'tet.freY• 
Superintendent Cotigey.'
VIP, U-NTANmali*:WL'OrIM'Ed fOreigUnrugumianY. iartnIterndAirnngertlehaen (Mac: nAttae.rtegeitillmtchaepned,iesp7fitbalhecdrematehmtbehrr,sfugohf the
tri,upe.
Twii..Wallendas. Mario, 29. and
Kart. 58.. crarhect to thtl flu air ef
ths Statc`Fair Coliseum along
ii•-ith Stestipir'end Fatighnan. Doc-
tors at Highland Park General
'Irminger
negotiated with Charles Ryan
Attorney-In-Fact 'for the owners
The Murray Board i4 Educatioe The Alm° Parent-Teachers As-
past recently opened their new sociation will have a called meet-
elementary school located south ' Inv Friday at .1:00 p. at the
of Main street and .west of. South school.
Sixteenth street. This school All members are urged to be
been named Robertson ‘School„and tOesent to discuss important
is so constructed that foul's-Mere business.
class rooms may he added if the
need arises
holding it. _ ,
' Gunther Wallenda, 39, Herman's
sun, said, 'if( was hard to tell
wharttappentei. wits can-ying a
balancing pole and all of a sudden
use began tailing. It was like MOW
motion-the 'liar just sailed over
(Continued .on Page 3)
(41 by the Murray PiAnni" 
('urn' mnibus Educa'tion -Bill For The State WillThe population forecast prepar-L
Western and south central Ken-
tucky - Moody fair and oentinuteri
cold tnnem, itlear ST 'Mall
A. le e lotpay and Veftoilli4L4? f•O
▪ t 011. loW , .•
• cloudy and cold. .

















mission indicates' 'that the city 
Not‘Please All Comb' s Says; Being Studied-
.
*.port - , rxrpulat Ion 
will he kind 15.822 '
by 1980 arut.an lfrf0 the projec- 
• •
Editors Note: The Omnibus Ed- I Some persons, notably mane, ed-ler measures or' wine, stlilitional
licalion Bill, ippon- which the Gen- lucatidniets across the state, 'do measures. although he del . not..
Danny Kemp Wins .eral Aeserribly has begun delibe- not think it goes, far enough. :elaborate. But Combs Is a poll-
, Chapter_... Talk,Meet
. .., .... . 
, portant single ,piece ete atiltaildtallitttaeaaesu
'rations. weld be 'the most tin-.4Even minors% them there Are dal'hfjeise .and, tie,,fne:alii that it fa
. . -*-411.4""'"gir "...../.
,ther'-4,7$46NIriciered this 'er - jure shitiZe- filefitils tOffiltars- think r In Weil. -he Is Mg/feting - On
'1
_ in r-feries of three articles ex- .fringes on local rule. ' 'ss0 that a stronger hill might
: Murray College High ehapser lenI the bill's background and Iprompt(' Speaking ('ontest. Other Pinrng Deepite its stiortcomiegs 
Combs set through the legislature, "but
4 Danny 'Mew retently won the _l)nsving. is the
 .feest ithe brit rtes too 'far', that it in 'ihe 'half loaf" theory He- has
A-B-C-D Farm Program Given
To Congress Today For ketion
Orbit Fliffht
Off Until
I By GAYLORD P GODWille
WASHINGTON UPI
a." dent Kennedy asked Cohen-,
die for a i•cemenon .sense- .4414-
D farm proeram balk arreind
ealeire-leeee hatesee, conservats•n
an'4 devekeitnere "
Miss Carolyn J. Green. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Wade E Green
of Ilazel route two and Miss Can-
nella Green. daughter if Mr and
Mrs George I.. Green of Hazel
route two were recently awarded
their first badges of honor in
their profession, the nurse's cm,..
The five points of the cap indi-
cate integrity, good attitude, know-
ledge. skill and leadership ability.
The two young Callov•ayans are
attending the Independence Sani-
tanurn and Hospital School of
_Nursing. Independence. Missouri.
which is sponsored by the Re-
organized Church Jew's Christ
of Latter Diri Saints.
Troupe Die In Circus Wire Act
Cuba Gets Boot
teer Field Consultant for Western •From. 0AS With•' Mrs Joseph G Fowler, Volun-
member of the same class plan to accepted the books t
ote Of 14-1
Mere lining up with the United, Cuban Presidenteets•aida laggi-
States, voted,' 14-1 early today to co: alio challenged liar allkoney
exclude the "Nlarxisit - Leninist of the conferee/tie' and degimseed
'government" of Fidel Castro's the OAS as a latilitieal egad .agia•
,Cuha from participation in inter- tars' hive -
, "Yea miry aticreel in cdall166.-American affairs
' Cuba arone voted-mo.- Six nal' ing this Moe. but you *ill Sat
lions abstained, limiting the -yes" suereed in teamerut us from alit-
vote to the hare •minerity needed-America's geoaraptia ' Dnelietw l.'s.
'to insure expoleion of the Castro said • We m'ay not be in the OAS.
.regime from the Organization of but stesaliss eses sill et in elw• -
AmTheremativoteSotaln ehs-alf a dozen Meat- he imperialistic eiwernment-
14,111, . •j_crH,4*
'tires dealing with the (Alban case Of the llvdted State, will continue
effee[ively wound up the nine-day' to ̀ look at reyelutionbe Social-
conference here. llie foreign wpm- istic t*uba. 90 miles from her
isters were to meet at 6 p m . eoaer i•
IFNI*), to sign the papers •Iiernaliz Asserts Bight
.''"Sect:tiairry- rieto:fisusmtate De . flu:tomcat that the eon/mean w..i. Bud
!Belpre up to iebe last '. .. emitiiiteterat to deal „synth this pegle
muster the 'upper', .aaLad. least 11 item.' --4,.. , , . 
_ ... .. .•
'Cameo vete, hit the' -soft sie"--- The sail ••We have • rieht t , mate
sr •18 nations for fful cittL4mi asepi•:i Ylctio, 1,;•11,7 isjoiettv. in' lhaikip • *aft ...1, ''.. '.;•
. Argentina. 13olie is -. Brazil. Chile. a poles decision
;is. convinced that it bi •"ii good lint "Inn° leaving sears:. Pahl- plied to the project. 
'Ecuador and' Mexico - :vire:fled
entries were Bobby,. Falwell and 
contests.
bill," and 'that's about as far as chileaall.'sesoanrsieticatmetesn 
they- 
reysiteearrs-fotor. 1 . ' from voting for various technical
Danny Phillips.
The topic was "Management, By JOSEPH VARILLA 'anyone here will go In laud any , 
It was announced that the reasons.
• the Kea. to Successful Dairying " United Press internationab 'measure, Ile is confident it will 
ever. . Anieriaaniern Dinner for Legion- . Question Authority
Judging the contest were atr...anti • FRANKFORT. Ky ..1.1Pt - Gov. i get through legislature with a 
As it is. he sees the hill as
Gingles and Mr Willem Gantt. Bert T. Combs has alienated that minimum) of difficulty. 
'a step forward .r The eonsenus in
Danny will represent the chapter the - OMNIBUS Education Bill , The governor indicated that he 
the administration seems to be





The American Legion Auxiliary
met Tuesday at 1.15 p m. at the
Legion Hall in a called meeting
Mrs. David 'leery. rhaiman
presided. The American Freedom
('enterof Freedom's Foundation
at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 'was
explained by Mae Henry A total
ofeS80.600 to he raised by the na-
tional - mentbereatip of .the Amen-
440
441agtaa.Ausaliarv to provide
"_•Jeavi 'Morton briefing /amen
in the American Freedom Center
was discussed. The Murray.' Unit
voted to buy eleven freedom brick
etitcat with II Is -
aires and their wives wodld be
held i'ebruary 26th at the Triangle
restuarant Mrs. Ronald Churchill
us Amescanism Chairman
It114 sharp',. as-31144,th.; ireil
-We 'have ordered !be
of the Organization American
States to. take Measures la earns
( out thus polity These sera-tirc•
• The foreign ministers if the laeall be legal. not illegal."
six nations argued in eutistarree The foreign m in esters ise the
that the conferenee did not have
the authority to exclude or au- iCojpinuee en Page II
Remember the Mother's March of Dimes Tonighaeave our Porch On For the Mothers As- A Signal That You Will Give •
•
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NATIONAL PARK PLAN
C1NtiRF-S-SNIEN Frank Kentucky and- Ross
•
ilaSs yenitessee announced .irer the week-end-their jointly-
• spot:eared loll to create .t new -national park het n es-ti Ken-
tucky and llarkle•y Lakes n ill he 'ready to intrZeltice in the
Ii. nse • of Rej,rt-'si-itut is e se itliin tl% ii weeks. It has the sup-
pert of the I tepartment of tile Interior.:
Secretary of. the Inter or [dad said on a peretinal
tem el the s•ite two weenie. ago that he thinks it is the vilest
des'iraide-tende tlie riiited I. it creating a nen na- •
tenet! park, pripetriiv 1..T re•Jcatt.mal I.Urtue•es, hrt:att.t. it lS
the '-t.414.-C.0 4.i a third-ei• thenation%
  The f la-Ves ceillepro.Yele  _the lettge'st man-Inalle',..i• :tier
friint in the cc, iand is covered l,y a eronth
- Jui 111 dee 4‘tr_egnezne effers ttiiliitiit-
ed v:b..tatioilt cabins.,
Merit palis; Ti•dling. camps. sWininiing ryas. fa-ct eat-
round recreational. facilities .;i -man\ kinds:
• •
An lag •tatlebtig adcalltilkte N‘hiscli is es n‘;t mentieited in
ne is • release over the •-• the proposed inter.-
stair high%) a'.% trent. Nashville to St. Lions, already Agin.% ed
by departu.teutt of Kentucky.. Tennessee Vd
Th;-- hiehna) eneeS'Tserittleky Lake at a imont
near Kentucky. and Fort tie-or‘,
1:•,.• for this nee hitefeica . knot%ii as
Is tiOt it ,) pr stieer-lneleaai, tto the park area for'
r1-115-on- of 0:•-•,tc,,.  1.411 e..st ar-11 %test of the Mi-1-.1ppi
kiv ,...O11 • 1..r • •fr4-.1Er-I•li... %% inch nould even
,Trak.t. t,, t he mo, oatemal park..
Itcre u. efrce.t.+ top Lhjivs ay v. Inch ccOuld c.tl-
ne the .c..1 I ehnesskr Rtaers. and pr... tilt- a
 perfect "feeder-line..  at Fort I kuty 1( the Stat
Kent nit y vomit! 4 on.t ills t 'ten-Lott: -cossite•tts IN hut."
tut-1:n I/Ili:rd.:in and Halt I. , t • ,
ltriap plardorn to Ibis I.:1%ot Mine, ay rubs alOatf
the st..te hue. lit fact ,t ts as "State-Itite
X1t• q• 1.•;,• Ai& ref' for 1-7 - • , •• .. 7114 :ttiale of Kett-
•
.. •
,THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
•N 0. 7 Although free Negroes began
r trying in 1861. to- enlist in
the lInton foreeS, it -was 1868-Werbie eofrice
regiments were accepted. Curiously, when
Maj. Gen. Butler raised a Corps d'Afiique
-ist Louisiana and Maj. Gen. David Hunter
abetted forming of a Negro regiment in
South Carolina, both actions were vetoed by
Presel.•nt Lint --seemingly on advice of
Cabinet menabers whe feared adverse politi-
cal repercussions.
Nevertheless, Rhode Island. Kansas and
Massachusetts Issued calls for Negroes Rue
state After Lincoln was finally per-
suaded to issue the Emancipation Prociania-
-tam, -he -agreed th- enrolment• Segnies as"
federal troops. Meanwhile, a colored regi-
ment formed in Kansas had been engaged
C•Intba-Fla Island-IrOuniX-116..
White Confederates. • --' '
Before the end of the %MP, loins 300,000
Negroes had been taken into union infantry,
. cavalry, artillery and engineer regiments.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
1:1 Regiment of free
Negrues raised in New
York recehing flag at
1 Mon Leaeue (hob
after mustering - in
ceremonies. It ea. de.-







U.S. Chief Of Staff
1 'FORT (THAFF1-33, AA. '- Unit-
ed Antes Arry *‘ettitif of Staff
• a G 21 Deckpraised
A rait- 'haute's Fult ni City
*Riad- last night found' Vieille*
Calititesi) Hiltd, atletie
tinting MO trAtigt1 Wu hoop
eta pernaps evvii detet-rnin-
e4 as the •Lakcrs slapped past for
7..-611 1.•ietory. •
trirgeci alumti in the lost
quartei 19-16 Out 2attlet1
L.:niers come. to trie-ireinr at - idea-
time. 38-37 emiuway sum nelu
int edge ,a; Abe thee of the
I hird traMi Mg had to4 f oil
by the64140 ach a
all Ina firikk Al for the •
Th.; B U u g s used
against Calloway. a defense the'
t seemingly
en. , elite - • I et  
.the.- 410db-- ni+.3i4. ttl iii‘eek in
3 letlier tt) Vii. ..GeEntlrikl iknan A.
Rash,i di4sion; er. -
! , h 1 i •
.Ceneral . Decker, who inspected
elements of the 100th in a visit
here January 9, saki ibis of die ,
division:
i....1.ItelOd the . highest .stan4ads• of training and arttninistration
thr the 100th Division.Tut
-` My' f oienee in capilekty.i
t h restex , c',In ents a as
CfellFattler) nOlitt I tw.
''• ticlas PtirW•ul.tr‘ly imprested




Benton went n top in the third
quarter i,4 pray and subdued chal-
k.riging Murray_ Hugh b0-42 on
the Berituil tl,..sor last night.
The Timers took a slim 11-8 first
Period ad•ailtitife and _stair (*lung
to small lead. 22-20. at the halt-
tone intermission But the hue
'luta battl.d to the Innit in the
third frame. and managed to warn
alf all advances by Murray -in the
seeolad half.
ietint was tile tnp Point pro-
' (Weer with 15 points. fitctiard
, H - it peeve Mutate's. attack with
14.
' Benton (56)-
Itudelph 7. Cunningham 6, Nei-
and( the soldierly qualities Fr 
itt 
iiti411
lepailed ?nen ,Fort Chaffee Hinson 3. Wen: 7.
had Is orle9_01Vellt' 4,,iatitit irk that  the men itt 4aill•-•tt 6, Elleckeelll 4 






• I ' are comp! ely 4 I at-ner 6
a ttnig; marl fir-.-! arip ,te \rt t
rhvbar
_ , . _ ; if - J 1 nt ril y WI eel pararett ils -V-.7 gray,--.Auf reellie a-migneci tt le% •
kentu•kt tit Na.tufilk and all point. ea-t. point.s I. tt,o.. ed by Curd with 22 and pussesi the knoule Mee and
1TV‘ti.istinsent of hi nathitnii part. ,. **I tel wee. ii- the hi., -.'• i tad Botae's ltatj le 1•:.6v111"n- all ncessary ,tn, aceornplisti 'the
eneee•s• . LI 4,1 ma es, mi,...„,6 •• ... I •
• .f f t re t -titgre.-nian Stnlihiaisaid-a_sscatilisr-ful-sinimshtnersty-4cittakijed. - -,
•  tle r •
• pAllle. .01".
Canoway (751
serte to tLe S{r..tersi leotarae.rett, The, general concluded hy •Jy•Curd 22. Vinson 27,
Kentucky celiitiet initialer to -•-•r‘c t.lie 'ratites M.:hat his.41.111-essess 1 1. rbs'-er ; 
1.211. :/.11usri! ,rtor hiutitri in ne
Fulton City (GI). • mind as to the rIffeMiveneris.t.ifice 'since Albert Intrlie nettle. nem. ,‘ ho-en ior• the '
Allen •:e CO) mg' ,n 2a. Burnet., the reserZe. Prwgrim or the Ital.
lartitst. • 1717i rticrret TAU the ttrobrioul tie 4.3_ Eivaat....s 4. st,,t„. 9. ill (I the resiervists to sein
in 16 interest of their COU!'I s Seetttery ef Nulty .Staltr 4,1 11.'hat"
security."
hetter re...)101 .11 01Utri g e )47t at :finittary Health Subject Of 1-
• I•oll ' 
•
'hy, cadre pertorrnerj- ten
The 1011th Dworkin %..i•-  the firstthan t- .teleinde piled road trO•ili Illuketriett ia
I Kirksey 4-1-1 Meet ----411trfInon called to active duty n
ate1 hair en:nes- thi 'Attire rotat 1r• •''• 1 It' k Ii,. current military build-tie
'ALP- t.: Keniti..k).T..ilse at -1Inaid's-,N,1-24 Inc Kirken Junier 4-14 Clun Since October 23. when a started
t!... ••: '.1- training new eildiers. Ille• held 
a meeting .41 January
. \ .1,1 sin• c .t pa eel agi n- ay in n-ittec t . the Mississippi Dt-thetec-firlt"4"ftst ng i.-""*""efttder -t:**-444-51.n! &OMIT "men grigriufrom"tthe yaSnr
awl lesinc.-cr Ritars dei•11.rst. CnItt:SISCC quite' ao much . t4, the Arnerte,',1 %seek ,courses. • .
socl a.' t''s- f .•ii_Kenttit-k. ma: be flag was. led by 
Lagmia Bazzen
1:•..ts.rt 1,, i It 
vi Nre. 141-Hrolfiagwv..,as ..tot brink -In d
a • '4 i tee. •--Theer. taking part wei
747;111 13te- -aer9iinnz Snirlev -Barmit. ram Viett, Tom -
Ax cries A'aS led by sung li'adal%1 my Dyer. Yfiehial-Jehneor
Debbie C•.oper. Adams, Jeffrey G.ird,et, Itebb
S11.1••31ra YteUrig. 5'ecreta Y called Cooper, Parshia. Wit if.alt.
,110 rat and/each member answer. Pendergra•hs. Hodhey.
(-0 wItte..rus tar her faeerite exact. lissa Tr.;,tv and. toner) l'almtar.
After tibe inmates were read. !he
mccUng as, toruud uver vue. Glen Sims Made some annpun.
•
aresident Debbie Ruseett.L.--....ifesaneeti and liefeled ••• t porno t,
.Debbie, was in charge of tit :procct,hoik,
-o-.4•..-v4 w-trisruss.-4-truch- a-Ft:0G
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R13-611.--SHOP
THE MURRAY BARBER SHOP
WILL 1,I .\ vx DAYS A W4.1 K
From 7:00 A.M. Until, 8:00 P.M.








ASTRONAUT CLIMBS INTO HIS CAPSULE -Lt. Cut flight begins. Senrors monitoring his condition
..l to -r3 bus 'Craliddlip 7 spiv., in the capsule Medicated he was "resting easy and
ore, •. alee reed /Vias eel..., ay,. La- lae.o.long normally." Cll.-en prorioon. ed blinsel(





Murray Faces 'Tough Memphis
Saturday On Crest Of 2 Wins
r M _State CoLls.Vg-Tb0( -
ghbrecla -riding's two-game win
streak, will play only one game
this. week, a non-ronfeeenee tilt
with tough Memphis State Satur-
day night at Memphis.
The Racers brokn a three-game
losing streak last Thursday night
V. tun the) slipped past speedy
Regis' 71-69 and then picked up
their second wui of the week
SaturZiay When they romped over
East "lennessee 76-62. The Racers
note stand •Ify-a -in 'all' games' arid
3-4 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Coach Cal Luther reports that
he was especially pleased with his
team's defensive play against both
teams artd. that he thought the
Racers' secui-half play against
LAO Terutessele,cwas as determined
and'Iggressive a performance as
they had given all'-mason.
"Our defense was Ily good
in both games, and 1 as veriy
meeh-Inspressed with Scott Sch-
losser's play. He's rounding .nto
shape again after hurting his
in the Gulf South Tourney an
is now playing the way we




Visiting South 'Marshall w a s
pressed doe-three periods of play
before finally breaking away in
the last frame for a hard-earned
69-50 win over College Hugh in
ountest niueh closer than in-
ditated .by the final .score.
College High came from behind
to the second quarter and nulled
out to a 32-23 lead at hal' ime
The Rebt•Is menaged to get back
int. command in the third quartel
but held a slim ex point advant-
age. 46-40.
Trimble he 'for 22 points le
had lie victors, Mitch Gibbs ..as
the leading Colt scorer with 15
points.
Sewell Mprihall (69)
,--14enseeelk-Mathre 4. Os  it
40046 18, Teckenbrock 4, Trimba.
•
t • • 
•
College High t 50)
loresene.
Points samhast Regis and 24 against
East. The two good nights have
brought his scoring average back
into double figurer. at 10.2.
Big Jim Jennings. the t7am's,
leading scorer with a 22 7 average,I
didn't shoot as well as usual in
either game, but he -continued his
amazing rebounding, getting 18
against Regis and 24 against East.
Murray's other scoring leaders
are Ron Greene with a 14.5 aver-
age, id Varnes with an 11.5, Bob
Goebel. 69, and Stan Walker, 6.2.
Murray has already pdayed
Memphis once this season, drop-
ping a 67-79 contest to the Tigers
in the Gulf South Tournament.
Luther said that he thought at
the time that Memphis was the
best team Murray had played-
-and t h at includes Mississippi
State," he added. "They ha v e
great personnel at every position-,
and since .we'll be playing them
there, expect the game to be one
ot our toughest of the season."
JAUARv 31. 1962 6/
CV!
Schedule
K mnecke 9. Keel 3, tkarnall 2
MIMI, 4, Hendon 13. Grbbs 1),
;
.14
- HIGH SCHOOL -
January 30
Murray High at Benton
N. 4Marshalr at Lone Oak
Livingston at Lowes
Calloway at . Fulton City
S. Marshall at College
Friday, February 2
Matshall at Fulton City
Calloway at Farmington
Benton at N. Marshall
Saturday, February a--
Ballard at S. Marshall
Trigg Co. at College 111
• aiLLEGE •
January 30
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Quite A Large Stock of Master-Recaps
To Choose From!




Bargain Para de For
Kiddies
* SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING
BLOUSES
V2 Price
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SUITS & SPORT COATS
. '3 - dtt - '5
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TWO MEMBERS . : .
. (Continued, from Paw 1)
_Mr shoulder and e if to the
ground."
Karl Wallenda, .bead
troupe, said he has been perform-
ing in circuses since 1942 'and it
was the first serious accident.
Faughnan had been with the
troupe since 1955. He was selling
popcorn, balloons and souvenirs
in 1949 at Ringling Bros. circus
when he met Jennie Wallenda and
told her he wanted to become an
aerialist.
Three years later, he started
)orking out with the act arid hi
1.955 became a full-fledged mem-
ber. He married Jennie and she
was standing on an aerial plat-
form at the time of the accident.
"He's gone, Dick's gone. Oh, no,
no, no," she sobbed when told her
husband was dead.
Had Pole Trouble
Mrs. Faughan said. "I saw that
Dieter was having trouble holding
tis balancing pole." •
She said Schepp was apparently
getting tired and was -hoisting the'
is,•Ie on the tips of his fingers
instead of with the palms in his
hands.
"I saw him toss that pole intS
the air slightly to get a better
grip." Mrs. Faughnan said. "He
lost his balance and fell." -
Gunther, Karl and Herman
Wallenda managed to make their
way to safety by working hand
ever hand along the high wire
after they dropped Miss Schepp
to the net. •
Circus equestrian•George Han-
Ord_Said the accident was "the
worat I've ever seen in my circus ficient,
career., it was horrible." omy."
Hanneford said he has been in • Wants Output Cut
the circus business for 87 years. He said improved farm income
William J. Smith. who was at- and reduzed government costs are
tending the show with his wife
and grandchild, said. "It was hor-
rible, horrible. It seemed like the
two men who fell first lay there
for about 15 minutes. Finally a
priest came in and administered
the Last Rites to the two on the
mound."
After the tragedy, eircuiisuñ-
agers brought out clowns and
horse acts and the show continued
for an hour. But many in the
crowd were crying when they left
the Coliseum.
Gunther Wallenda s a i d, "We
will have some sort .of act either
today or tomorrow for sure. It
might- not be the whole routine.
but we will have some sort of an
act."
NOW YOU KNOW
b• 1..11 4.41 Pre•••• Ii.rIi.I
The land upon whieh-the Capi-
tol building now stands in Wash-
ington, D.C., was originally _oc-
cupied by the Posvhatan Indians.
possible only if ',farm output can
be reduced below needs for sev-
eral years," and then be allowed
to increase as demand increases.
"This is a program for maid-
mum freedom and flexibility in
the operation of individual farm
enterprises," he said. Two-thirds
of the producers voting id a ref-,
erenduim would have to approve
the production controls before
they could take effect.
Kennedy said that because of
modern technology, the United
States will need 50 million fewer
acres of farm land to feed,.. the
population by 1980 than at -pre*,
ent.
And right now, he said, 1.5 mil-
lion of the nation's 3.5 million
farmers turn out 87 per Cent of
the country farm production. The
2 million others, he said, have
"especially low incomes because
they (An or control too little land
or too little capital, and often
possess too little skill or man-
agerial ability."
Thus, he said, the only "sensil
ble solution" was" a rural renewal
program and a plan to turn some,
farm land to other uses.
Changes In Laws
He limited t'urigress to wnend
coasting laws to allow the govern-
ment to help farmers turn crop
acreage into fishing ponds, wild-
life preserves, recreation areas,
fiwests and grasslands.
The rural renewal plan would
provide federal loans and asswt-
ance to local corporations, which
in turn would aid in developing
new uses for land, create indus-
trial sites, and help small farm-
ers.
-Consideration might also be
given," he said. "to making loans
available to rural citizens, both
young and ,old, for vocational and
other educational training not
otherwise available but essential
to their preparation for non-farm
jobs."
The million persons who move
each year from the farm to the
city must be helprd, he said, to
eliminate "hardship and suffer-
CUBA GETS .
(Continued from Page 1)
!ROBERT HOPKINS ...
(Continued from Page 1)
"soft six" made it clear they did
not object to the aims of the ma-
jority .but only to the means by
which they were to be carried
out,
his interesting talk.
President William Pogue pre-
sided at the meeting ann intro-
duced the guests of the club.
Guests of club members were
their "bosses" or business associ-
ates. The dinner meeting was held
at the Collegiate Restaurant.
Rev. Robert Cherry, pastor of
the St. John Episcopal Church
gave the invocation.
SALUTE TO AllaealtTHIJR—Gen-
oral of the Army Douglas
MacArthur celebrates his
Illnd birthday hi New York
with • salute front West Point
cadets. MacArthur told his
dotter= "I bays readied an
age when every new birthday
ir something of a triumph."
Read the Ledger Sports Page.
IUST -3 MORE DAYS . . .




Life Stride * Naturalizer Buster Brown - Roblee
ADAMS SHOE STORE
IN 'South 5th Street Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza 34414
BELK - SETTLE COMPANrS-
WEEKEND SPECIALS
THURSDAY FRIDAY r SATURDAY
Fall & Winter Dresses
CHILDREN'S
Reg. $710 Reg. $8.99





SALE ON-MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg,, $3.99 Reg. $2.99
$2qg 5200
THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, 1ENTUCR4 !ACM TIMOR
COMMON SENSE : . .






- - Sale $600
----- Sale $7
















  TOWELS 2 $1.00lop




reg. $2.99 & $3.99 - - - - Sale $ 200
reg. $4.99 & $5.99 - - - Sale s 300
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - - - - Sale $ 500
reg. 9 . :9.9 & $10.99 - Sale $ 600
reg. $ 700





reg. $24.99 Sale $1400
$ 
CHILDREN'S
Fall & Winter Coats
Reduced 1/2 Price ! !
FALL & WINTER WOOLEN MATERIALS
I BIG TABLE - 
LADIES BgTiOrSrs'Sres317, Flats and Oxfords 
I BIG TABLE - BROKEN LOTS, ODD SIZES -
CHILDRENS' "SHOES ------ L-
473i76111Eg'sligeolibs




II RIG TABLE - BROKEN 1...r211, ODD SIZES' —I'
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THE LEDGER lik TII11'1E3 —MURICAY, KENTUCKY
•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLass 3-4947
Dr: Lowry .Speaks
TO Alpha nept._On. •
European Market
The Agate. Departm•nt of the
Murray Woman's club met Jan-
aory 27, for lunch at tne club
house with Mrs. Reber. Hornsby.
cavarament aitiairman presiding.
Dr C. S. Lowry, head of the
Social Science deportment of  
Moe., ray State College. chscuoied "Pro-
spect. for 1962". Dr. LOA TY ChtThe
-arrnpaan' rantrernon Market
a- being tne neee unixeeant sic-
:-,prnent ire eurrent wurld events,
drie a log step toward a "United
States Of Europe".
At :ne present time six Iletson&
France. West Germany, Italy.
Luireingourg. B.: iv um and tne
Netheriencia, are members af the
common market, but they will
prabeoly be aimed by England
arki c.tner estern cs.untries
- the -near future. President Ken-
nedy- has asked Congress .for per-
/ -1Nanliion a. bargain with *.t.e csm-
/ - mon market fur ir.utuay bene-
s, • final trade.
. "A. prospereus Europe wilt. help
• . *ea make • a prosperous United
States feel safe about, the future":
a a s Dr. Lowry's concluding
tbauplet.
liaMesses for the meeting were:
Illssdarnes Hugh licEirath. Ralph
resseneer. Roy Devine. Maoris






The Winsome Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ralph T. Case, College Farm
Boad. at? pm.
• • •
Group Ut of the CWT of the
Firs4 Chaieekin Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Paig Shahan,
West Main Street -at ft p.m.
• • •
Group IV of the CWF of the
Finn Clarion= Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Henry Hol-
ton, 501 Poplar. at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will has e
a Valentine dinner at the Triangle
Inn at 6:30 p.m. Program chair-
inc. are Mrs. T. C. Emerson
and Mrs. D. L. Seals. Hostesses
are 'Mesdames Verne Kyle, Way-
Ion Rayburn, Carl Lockhart,
Gregg Maier, Dewey Ragsdale,
and Audrey Summons.
• • •
'The West Fork Baptist Church
Wainan's Mrsaionary Society will
hold its regular meeting at the
holland Mrs. Festus Story at 7.30
p.m.
tenlige Hill Chapter No.
-the-Eastern Star
bold Mt regular meeting at






The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at 8:00
p.m. at the Triangle Inn. Mrs. A.
NEW YORK — Whether G. Wilson will present the Los-
- • 'LI has e (um. sr:low h muscles
or weak and flabby ones is bond
on the amount and qualev of
oratein supplied by the food you
eat
Eseraknt suppliera are meat, Friday. February 2
fish. poultry. egp, milk. cheese, The Nellie Outland Sunday
coon peas. oeans and rait- Sc"o of ClasS of the Cherr Cor-
eon: "Be 'a Wise Buyer- Anyone





r GM HALL, MURRAY, KY.
Will Be
Tuesday,
tier IspUst Church will meet at
the home of Mrs Hassell Shelton
on South Sixth Street at 7 p.m.
Monday, February
The Kirksey School Parent-
Teacher Association will hold its
regular macting at the school at
7 pan.
• • •
The Mink' Arrnstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First tiapUst
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Robert Scutt at 730 pm.
• • •
The Witte Moon Circle of the
WhIS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the homeNaf Mrs. G.
B. Jones at 740 pan. Mrs. G. 'P.
Lilly will be the program leader.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the 1VMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home




The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet wen Mrs. E. R. Hates at
1:30 p.m. Mrs. Henrg McKenzie
will give the Bible study and Mrs.
Jack Beiote wall give .the pro-
• • •
Murray Assegai* No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. An initiataon will
be nelci.
• '• •
Miss Jane Jones Is
Honored At Shower
On Monday Evening
The Murray Woman's Club
House was the scene of the mie-
cellan'euus shower given in honor
of Miss Warns Jane Jones, bride-
Bridal Shower Is
Given In Ihmor Of
Gustia Kay Bolen
Mess Gust's Kay Bolen, bride-
elect of Clayton Dale Adams, was
complimented with a miscellan-
eous shower by the Kings Daugh-
ters Sunday School Class of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church held
at the Baptist Student Center on
North 15th Street on Friday even-
ing at seven o'clock.
11"61-. the bridal occasion the-tioa
noree wore a- blue wool- 'heath
dress. She was presented with a
lovely artificial table arrangement
by the hostesses instead of the
usual corsage.
The gets were opened by the
honoree which were displayed on
a table overlaid with a white
cloth. Refreshments were served
from 'the table overlaid with a
pink cloth and centered with a
lovely pick centerpiece.
Those present or sending gifts
were Mesdames Carl Hoke, Albie
Tutt, Billy Gray Turner, Jotinny
McNeely, J. H. 'Garrison, Terry
towrence, Will Williams, Herman
Lovins, Buddy McNutt, Guy Kel-
ly. Charles Tutt, Billy :Mayfield,
Jackie Hoke, Charles Hoke, Edgar
Childress, Earl Futrell, Paul Gar-
gus, &hie Vance.
Cross Spann. Jr., Ruth Crider„„
Benny Spann, John Simmons,
Geneva Hurt, Nancy Byers. John
Melugia, Odell Tut*, Joe Morton,
Nellie Outland. Hayden Rickman,
Vernon Cahoon, Cletus Hubbs, X.
E. Collie, Mary Nell Barnett,
Rachel Adams, and Toy Bolen.
.Misses Margaret crider, Joyce
Spann, Fay Sykes, Clarolyn- Bolen,
Mary Adams, and the honoree.
OMNIBUS II • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
that many rpforrre in Kentucky's
educational setup are long over-
due But they preter to go slow.
and whenever possible, to gee the
voters to make the changes They
seem to fear that if they go too
far now. other reforms may be
doomed.
The tall is disided into seven
parts—the sue-pension and remov-
al of local officials, fiscal man-
agement, the organization of the
state Board of Education, politi-
cal actively of teachers. rank of
elect of Don Benjamin Nix, on teachers scholarships and school
Monday evening at X30 o'clock. 'programs.
Hostesses for the parnuptial oc- k was drafted attar two Pi-
ca:min were Miss CarOken Fulton, haustive stticties — hy the State
Mrs' I:)"ne Jones' and Mrs' 15(4:''' Commission on Public Education
try Watson. and by State Superintendent of
M°6 jone=i' *ore 
fur
 the '''sik""r 't Instruction Wendell P. But-
e losely black dress with ntatch- ler What the administration did
February 6 
mg accessories and a corwaip of
• k carnations. 
OW to take lids and pieces from
Inc henoree's mother. Mrs. John
Held At
in regard to a petition to the Board of
Zoning Adjustment by Jack Kennedy
to dispose of property located on the
Mayfield Highway adjacent to and west
of Geurin Products. Inc., which will be
used for the establishment of a Trailer
Court.
Those imerested are requested to be
prseek WE the -hearing on the above
— BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
D. Jones. chose to wear a black
tied dress withblack aceesiirlea. Mrs. Wells Nix,
mother-in-law to be of the hono-
ree. wore a navy dress with black
accessories. They each wore a cor-
sage of white carnations.
Games were played with Mrs.
Done Ezell, Mrs. Elmee Colima;
and Mrs. M. G. lionardson being
the recipients of the prizes.
The bride-elect opened her
many grits which were displayed
on taoles overlaid with wnite
cloths and decorated with a mak
1 umbrella.
Refresnments were served buf-
fet sty .c• from the beautifully ap-
pointed tabie overlaid with a white




m. Sharon Gordon, bride-
elect of Arwood Park, was honor-
ed with a inibeellaneoms shower
given by Mao Joe Ed Emerson
and Miss Glenda Stater on En-
day evening at seven O'clock at
the home of Mrs. Emenain
Meadow Lane Drive.
The honoree wore tor the pren-
uptial occasion an aqua blue wool
Jersey dsess with a hesteeses' girt
corsage of white carnations. Her
mother; Mrs. Grady Gordon, otiose
to wear a magenta wool dress
and corsage ot pink carnations,
gift of the hostesses.
Games were conducted with
Mrs. Morris Lamb and Mrs. W.
L. Polly' -being the recipients of
the prizes.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifuitya eppointed table
overlaid with a white linen cloth
and centered with a lovely bridal
arrangement. Mrs. Jmany Lilly
presided at the punch bowl.
About twenty persons were pre-
sent or sent gets.
Miss Gordon was complimented
with a tea shower on Saturday
afternoon, January 20, at the home
of Mrs. Shirley Dowdy of Benton
with Mesdames Bernice Lilly,
Alva Jackson, Helen Smith, and
Genella Washburn assisting. About
one hundred persons were present
OX sent gilts.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Hosts At Rehearsal
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Ford of
Lynn Grove entertained with a
rehearsal dinner for the Dick-
Ford wedelinggarty at the Trial-4.1e
Inn on Saturday evening at seven
o'clock.
The bride-elect, Miss Pansy
Rebecca Dick, wore for the oc-
casion a beige wool dress with
gold jewelry. She and the groom-
elect, Jimmy Harris Ford. pre-
sented gifts to their attendants.
The tables were overlaid a ith
white linen cloth with a central
astangement of yellow end whee
chrysanthemums in a trystsl con-
tainer flanked by yellow candles
in the crystal candelabra. The'
bridal cake iced in yellow and
white was topped with a corsage'
of yellow and white robes.
•
Covers were laid for -Bro. and
Mrs. 0. b..McKendree, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Billington, Zane Cun-
ilingharn, Ml95 Nancy Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haley and
daughter. Brenda, Mies Virginia
Dublin, Mr and Mrs. Bob Pick-
ard. •Mrs. Liable Dick, Mr. and
each study and throw in some of Mrs. Bryron Wilkerson. Mr. and
-its own ideas. - Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, ,Mr. and
The result is that both the Mrs. VorO Pickard. the bridal
coitrinvissron and the aurenntend. eotimie,- and -the howas. -
ent say they will support the . • •
doeltmea"ualety, the fact that the billnot really please anyone al-
so seem.s to make the converse
y seems to be really
against
One ce. the reasons is that the
bill ignores the more controver-
Mal edueatran subjects—like re-
organization of schoil districts,
curriculum and teachers' salaries.
Another is that it costs a min-
imum of money. The only area
that has a price tag is the sec-
tion that deals with audits of the
school districts. and this carries
a figure of If/5,000, which as a
1eively arrangement of pink glad. small sum within a billion dollar
Mr k Watsan and Mrs. Jones budget,
pawed from the two Innen tiewle
and Mas Fulton and Mrs. Doris
Ezell served the cake.
Approximately 'one hundred
persons were present or snit gifts.
TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines














Next— the bill as it deals with
the State Board ,if Education and




The 'Hazel Junior Beta Club
met recently in the school library.
The Meeting was called to order
by the president Carol Barrow.
The program was entitled Per-
sonal Charm. Those taking part
and their subjects were: Gary
Jackson. The Introducti.m. to Per-
.onal Charm; Paula Cook, Clothes
and Appearance; Jaye Brandon,
Physical Being and Health; Mary
McLeod, Speech and. Cenversa-
t ion; 4nd Carol Illerraw, Character
and Manners.
A committee coMposed of Joyce
Cooper, Mary McLeod aild Judy
Orr was appointed .to plan the
program fer the neat meeting.
Reporter, Carolyn Craig
FIVE DAY FORECAST
'Illy United Press Interisafienal .
LOURIVILLF.. Ky. Of — The
extended weather forecast -tor Ken-
tucky, Thursday through Monday,
issued by..tami S. Depact..ent
at Committee- Weather Bureau.
Temperature; for the five,day
period will average four to eight
degrees below the Kentiiiity nor-
mal of 37.
Louisville normal extremes 44
arid 26
Sotne.. moderating on ThursdaY
and over the weekend. Toni*
folder again Aph a chance Of oc-
(.asional snow (if snow flurries
abnut Thursday night and Sunday
night,
Precipitat;on will he light with
, total amouniraveraging lais.than
two-tenths of an incb.
• 4814
PERSONALS
Mr. arid Mrs. Nob...! J. Knight
are the parents of a baby boy,
weighing 81bs. 12 oz.. named
Nicky Jay, burn on Monday. Jan-
uary 22, at the Murray Hospital.
The Knights live at 1102 Vine
Street. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Jones at Hazel and
Mrs. Noble Knight of Murray.
Mrs. Pearl Moore of Murray IS
the maternal great grandmother.
The late John Moore who imbed
away on Monday. January 29, was
also a great grandfather.
• • •
Several Tries . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
reetitution of $50 00 and paid
$10.00 fine and $11 50 costs.
"Cool Hargie, Kirk.sey, cold cheek
charge amended to Breach of
Peace. Arrested by sheriff. Resti-
tution of $4280 cheek and paid
$1.00 fine and $17.50 costs.
Jerry C. Rao 205 Pine street.
speeding. Arresting effieer Troop-
er Guy Thrtfer. $10.00 fine and
$11.50 costs.
Billy R,. Thorn, 102 Pemba
it/cot, speeding, fin operators li-
cense. Arrrstarig officer Trooper
Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 and
$11.30 costs.
Donnie I). Garland, New Con-
cord, speeding. An
Guy Turner. $10.00 fine and $11.-
50 costs.
Eugene Burk e e n Dexter route
one. reeklere driving. +Vied $2200
and 96.50 coats. Arresting officer
Stale Pohee.
James Leonard Pugh, Unice%
City, -route three. Speedingi a'
mended to Breach of the Peace.-
er
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 31, 296 
Miss Outland and Bobby Allen Paschall Tips Help Wife To
Are Married Sunday In Church Cereopany Ease A Hot Chore
The wedding of Miss Pamela
Faye Outhied, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs J. D. Outland of Murray
Route Six, to Bobby Allen Pas-
chall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Pasohall of Murray Route One,
was solemnized on Sunday, Jan-
uary 28, at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
Rev. M. T. Robertson, pastor of
the church, read the impressive
double ring - ceremony at three
o'clock in the afternoon In the
presence of the immediate fami-
lies.
The church was decorated with
large bouquets of pink and white
carnations flanked by white
candles in the candelabra. Miss
Peggy Robertson presented a pro-
gram of nuptial music and played
the traditional wedding marches
for the processional and the re-
cessionaL
Given in marriage by her'fa-
ther the bride were a street length
dress of white brocade satin fash-
ioned princess style with a full
skirt and cut low in the back.
Her shoulder length veil was at-
tached to a small white hat. She
carried a beautiful bouquet of
white rosebuds centered with a
vrhite orchid tied with satin strea-
mers.
Mrs. Hassell Ku)kendall, cousin
of the beid5, was her only at-
tendant. She wore a lovely spring
style dress of pineapple silk linen
frionioned with a straight skirt
and three quarter length sleeves.
Her acceasiories were black and
she wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
Steve Paschall of Mayfield
served as best man for his brot-
her.
-The bride's mother chose to
weer for the wedding a, green
swfth black sieceisorlei.
Mrs. Paschall. the groom's mother.
wore a blue dress with matching
hat and black accessories. They
each wore a corsage of white car-
nations,
Following t lae ceremony t h
cauglbeleft for; a short wedding
tri after whithi they will remote
utray.
IrserrischIll w a s graduated
 officer
Arresting officer Trooper C.
Stephenson. fined $100 and $11.50
costs.
Gerald C. Boyd. iMurray neite
one. speeding. Arresting officer
Trimmer Guy Turner. Fined $10.00
and $11.50 costs.
Ronald E. Roberts. kirineY. 'no
registration plates. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper Guy Turner. Fined
$10110 and $11.50 costs.
William W. McCollum. Madison,
Wisconsin. eiroding. Arresting of-











from Calloway County High
School in January at this year.
Mr. Pasehall is a 1960 graduate
of Lynn Grove High School and






Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Winches-
ter were hosts for the meeting of
the Young Married Couples Sun-
day School Class of the Cherry
Carnet Baptist Church held on
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock
'at their home on the Concord
Road. _
A Bible quiz, was conducted.
During the fellowship hour re-
freshments were served by Mr.
anti Mrs. Wineriteter.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Iticlunan, Rev. Her-
bert Slaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Outland, Mrs. James M.
Billington and daughter, Deborah,
Mr. and Mrs.-.Jackie Burkeen,





Mr. and. Mrs. Steve Paschajl of
Mayfield were in' Murray Sunday
to attend the wending of his bro-
ther, Bobby' Allen Paschall, to
Miss Pamela Faye Outland at
the Elm Grote Baptist Church.
• • •
Roger Anthony is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Noah
CHICAGO (UPD — The follow-
Mg tips can make ironing easier:
—adjust the ironing board high
enough to regth its back edge
without bending and low enough
so the elbow doesn't have to be
lifted.
—limit an Ironing session to
two and one-half hours. Tests
have proved efficiency drajes alter
that and more energy is needed
to iron each additional piece.
—use the proper iron. Weight
has little or no effect on ironing
ability, so taboo& a light one. An
iron with a large sole plate Isbik
for flat work. Smaller irons with
pointed tipe are_bes$ for. ruffled
and sleeves.
—listen to music during an iron-
ing stint. This fends off boredoint
which builds up irritation and .
fatigue.
The tips from t home appliance
manufacturer (Hurley Products
Co.) are bawd on research amikai
at easing the ironing chore.
Franklin Garland a New Con-
cord for their first baby born on
Monday, January 22, at the Mur-
ray Hospital. He _weighed 6 lbs.
10 oz. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Bazzell of Cold- •
water and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Gar-
land of New Concord. The great
grandparents are Mr. arid 4s.
Columbus Adams of Coldwater
and Mr. and Mrs. Buck Bray of
Na cOlICUrd.
Clearung—• Sale.








WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS • Ced N
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON









BANK of MURRAY 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
YOU'LL. RIND 47 IN WANT AIDS
EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILERS - 1957 New
Moon, eiceept tonally clean, like
new. With automatic washer, TV,
carpeting and all the extras. Only
$2,395. Paducah Road, across from
Pipeline Seryiee Station, Mayfield,
CH 7-9066. 1 1 c
BY OWNER-EXTRA NICE, newly
decor•ted two-bedroom house with
LalfiniShed upstairs. Has electric
heat, garage and fenced in yard.
dose to court square. Will trans-
fer G. L Loan, Owner leering
town. Cali M 3-2777. 1411-C
RBGIS'PERED BOXER, 22 MOS.
old male. Call 489-2183 129ne
ELECTRIC STOVE, $45, DRI.S-
ser $10, 2 chairs, wrought .isan
end tables, curtains. 404 North









Ledger & Times  Pl. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-341
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4023
:444
sharp and well maintained. Call
PL 3-4574. 12c
1 DINING TABLE AND 6 Chairs,
ittgood condition, writ sett, cheap.
Phone PL 3-5101. , He
PLASTIC BAEY BATH TUB. 33.
PL 3-4978. ltc
ELEC'FitIC WESTINGHOUSE re-
frigerator. Fine condition. Write
to P.O. Box 980, College Station,
Murray, Ky. 12c
SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND
fall and winter shoes. 'New ship-
ment of spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, IOU South 13th. f2c
16 mm Z;31.1ND PROJECTOR and
screen with all accessories. Call
PL 3-3838. r2p
FOR .RENT
ILAR COLLEGE furnished rooms
bath and shower, 1017 Stiles Ave.
male students J-31-P
Leder & Times  PL 3-19161 
TWO UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM
apartments. Private bath. Call PL
PRINTING 13-4507. 12c
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916 i
3 BEDROOM VOW:RN Brick Dwel-
ling 1 Mile out on Mayfield High-











ARTS,. Welding Shop. South 4th Street.
Suitable for auto clean-up shop,
- Hazel Rd. warehouse, etc. Baxter Bilbrey,
-PL 3-3756 PL 3-5617 or PL 3-1'257. fie
AR HS FOR Zat
BY PEGGY GADD IS.
Tram the ••••4. Mom. Tor a.t. by *•••Y Gonna C dopy-rail*
WM. by aatabilaa Maass Lnaenstrlact by /Lug lavattama Ilyrainatn
ImM•1111•••11.
WHAT ISAR HAPPENED r Mr. Dalton and $11411 Folsom r W
hile the two men buiti,_d--..
Pretty Lee 
ractiou and independ 
Folsom would tether u troduce inc to your aunt-' ,Ia:cmeiyes secsecuring!ing a Labia,
reel the s t -; -'
en. that • mod-ra young woman Martin au"gested dryly. 
Lee said firmly. -Come along,
can Let from urnia het hrains to
Ii hie e something . lontab at titan
capitalize on the ett,t at Den at-
tractis enera to men She has • nap-
py glow over pla.•ing Rill and Jane
End. oo in putt the right home tor\,...
' them in time tor Chrisonsa--aad
earning • stioetant Lai commission
rp.iii Ulf deal
St., is less pleased because "Dome
\
- -Lain' __Ht.jr... the ,radio la er
n their Georgia town
14.un the rnak_al- bank who
wera'TO--wraT bete- aware* •
wealthy prospect from New Terk.
Martin Whitfield. to her oft, e
They ne:ped develop Whitfield e
intei..t in buying the old geotman
plant it . mn -Oakland - on who h
the b.ank has • mortgage. 7.,,•
thought • iy man in his right mind
who mu that pnoierty. whn-h the
Massillon netts had let run to an
I aiculti,ated ruin would torn away
gun It I • To her 'rumor.e and in
Imo. .I tier en* loll. relort•nce to
sell it to him. Whiffield said be
on, •o take n L., n, not in.pres•ed
will • anti -millmnaire or sot-
Who makes su,h • demeion on snap
Judgment. even though he is •
han.loome milie onvitnoly interested
In 'ler. When he sogliested their
tilo.nit togelb1 r . the arrsased •
foursome. w,rh Kermit Dalton ab
het own ...sort and • nand date
Holl. Eaumen for Martin 11114. Is




MARTIN Whalield.was wilt-tng for Lee and Kerniit in
the lobby of his hotel, where he
greeted them warmly.
In the car, as they were driv-
ing out to pick up Holly. Martin
chatted pleasantly, sod by the
time they arr,ved at the amen
neat but quite unpretent loos
cottage, they Were.begnintrig to
feel like old frienda.
was firmly set.
"Oh," sighed Holly, "this is
nice 1 haven't been so happy




What else 7" mourned Hol-
ly. "Kermit s nasty old bank
practically threw us out in Use
snow,.
"Now. Holly. have a heart,'
Kermit protested sharply.
"You were as glad to get
away from Oakland as Mow
was," Lee reminded net. "Att.-'v
all, you were bored to death
way out there.", ull
itin - nothing in the world
-wen. ofj,‘ not.- Holly be sillier. Martin under•
ed. "with the place practically 130' 
the whole proposition:
taIling in on top ut us and er lie •
 gone Into it thoroughly,
money to prop It up? You are twat at 
the 'bank, then with
going to buy it, Martin'?" Unc
le John."
011 you're qtrilib sure yem 
"Ann i het you've been giv-
don't .mind„- said" !Warr in. tog 
turn all kinds ot warnings
Once More Holly • put her 
against me." a
h.1-rt on his te*rn in a 1 touch 
"The man is a sophisticated
A kerloit stonp.'d the cm I"' W4* famtlY, 
man of the world, and I'm sure
the door Of tFt 44.• 
11.1 sne sad the act you ate rutting on
II i olwlY. and Holly ,...rie 1-11.1
tong down the path toward
them.
Martin swung open the door
for her, somewhat slot il _•41 Oy
the hast.t. With winery she
scrambled jr, and fnit'iwn'd her
as Lee made the introductions
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Holly laid a swift hand, on his Holly," and lid the way to the
arm in eager protest. 1 powd-r room.
"On, my goodness, no!" she I Hol
ly glanced at her with a
gasped as though the prospect 
!taint touch of apprehension as
were one she scarcely au,e,:j 
she seated horse!l at a mirrored
contemplate. "We d never get shelf and touched her news
to her tanning, soft golden hair.
yotizetd, as subtle
as  an elephant in a china shop,"
Lesr-aecli: savaya
Lee glanced at Kermit. •vho 
Knew you were a beautiful girl,
said nothing, but whose jaw but
 1 didn t dream you were
stupid." 7
Holly's blue eyes chilled.
"1 suppose you want Martin
for yoursSelf?" she cooed ven-
omously. "Licia't you Know the
law, Lee dear? Only one rum.
band to a girl, and you ve been
counting on Kermit - so why
shouldn't I have Martin?"
"No reason at all, tiMess you
make a complete tool of your-
self." Lee said with some heat.
"Don't you realize. Holly, wind
kind Of, an impression you are
giving him? The poor lid or-
phan gal heaved out irh.o the
gui tw by the blaek-Muatachel
away' Now that we are here-
Amu blissfully and -re.
1.1-xed. giving-Dint_em.snglutek_
mg smile.
...00estiy„ -oi course • w " ould!tither.. ittillign lite 
dutgu stsfilm.
want pun 'anybody to live l'ro 
quite sure it doesn't arouse•
there, becau,e after all it is my his sympathy," said Lee fir
mly.-
home. The happiest years of -Its a 
plain, straightforwar d
my life were spent there, and 
business deal with him. You
It will al‘kays be vet), dear to keel) on whining
me." - "1
 watt not whining!" ' ..
As Kerma drove Into 'he 
'it reel 'only sounded like it,"
i parlinig bihi•c to- front ot thn Lre 
timid her. ,... .
"Let's hurry. Kerma darling, Cotait ry flub, g:sve a! 
"Well, whit am. I suppsised to
cora is in a tizzy and could•
1,said Holly breathlessly "Aunt, girlish mita al at delight
"'Oh. 1 so hopeo tiro ue din .1
1.do? Tell film how napiiy I 01111
he's buying my cherished old
; 
home 7-
"Then:41%d ill d home my
loot!" Lee ctit in. -Look, Holly.
he's seen your 'cherished old
home, which is falling to pieces
the four of thorn 'stepped Mit 
from neglect. You're behaving
and started up the steps ot the as 
though, it were omidthing
Club, Holly. gigged Marlin, "Are, preciiiiii and 
cherished and
you a mama,: it you were w
itztritrig your heart
'Ilow !Wild he le- 'Ile 111!1 'out b
ecause Iva pasling out al
barely arrived in town.- Keprot ;Lite 1.myy...
told tier, and -there was :In edge linlIN• 
had listenel thoughtful-
his ":11.1 Fir will ' iy. net .'yes faintly narrowed.
coarse, as soon a• no re You 
re probably right,' she
ogre*/ tamely.- "1' 4 bet t
Oa vasty sia.spria.at ion.- •
.'",ft: Mart?, do hurt) tip Ind 1. along' my tactics." it
, had arrareged the date and that get .ticrepreee.-0,6fr
offyploivImI •**1 think you natl.- Ub
e feud.
I vouch for, sir. • Whitt a Id ?• . eogefty. -and then Nt can a'.iia Ho
lly stiall.11 her sharply.
*fit. often. Ir. ar,-es a lov,ay •."1.01,
bport ve Orel aim',
-̀ 1the protested.
looked at her and said pt.". the only per: in to-',•1.
- kit at 'nasty things about me?"
iimierstand how very odd Aunt Idetent." 
troatully, "'Oh, you 'lust eital tine whete the food I re 
al\ she sake.), •
-ItIon nil Nils wore fi lovely
Cora can tie Sometinies 1 won-
der 11-- Well, if living alone tor
so .tong hasn't turned tier -
well, after all, and
- wo.ii:1 ni•yer have come Ire live
iv. h %her it we'd dreamed now
; rhe is."
“I'Frlisps It we go back, and
-•••••
easily demand that I come Walt mg Clue said ertg..r1j.. II
to I•'"r the rest of tier trent" h iven't ht.'s-it here in akes, not
Martin was studyuts • net since' wc 9'llint our mcnta -rship
euriodsly in the spring alter Dad died .
She turned her lovely face to- Kermit parked the car. As
ward him, h,:r blue eyes very
wide, the soft, lovely mouth
drooping.
"You see, Martin. my aunt
is a bit peculiar: She doesn t
approve of my going orOblinn
dates.' she explained. .-,
Lee turned and looked at her.
...aatontyncq,
"Way,' 7-••• ask.
didn't y ss ou tell Mi Vora that 1
••••••....•
-1 repent m i,ar.- ma . kma or 'girl." Lee lir k
ercd. and added
swit t ly. fran
kly, "Uncle John wartie,1
well, WIPP', I him you 
Were dangerous
lunch' at the ()aerie., Grill
your •PI•fal. Kea-n1,1 altriallit. •
Holly snittod dismonioly sae
stalked Up the slept; beside
Martin.
• a.
Holly 5 eiptessive lac le,
op with delight.
"lie. did 7" she mat v.1• I. 'A





GOOD CLEANTh-g-GS. NO RUT-




Perm oleo'. Hair Remm aO
CAUlta11011 - No Obligation
KLIP KURL BLDG.
10/1 Park Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1235
Cynthia Campbell, Electroloiist
- MONAD RINGER-The cairn
over Cape Canaveral, Fla,
permits a big smoke ring to
form and rise aloft ahead of
, the Minuteman "Instant
ICBM" just emerging from
ita underground launching
tube. The smoke ring Is
Characteristic of this rocket
ter calm-ereather. Smoke pro.
duced by the rocket engines
Is puffed out of the silo be-






GLENN LEAVES WITH A WAVE-Astronaut John H. Glenn Jr.
waves in the Hangar S staging area at Cape Canaveral, F
la.,
as he walks to a special air-conditioned van. He was drive
n to
launching pad and his waiting Atlas-Mercury space vehi
cle.
Give A Pull So
All Can Chew
ci
NEW YORK lUpi, - Why not
have an old-fashioned taffy pull?
Combine in a 2 quart saucepan
1 cup each of molasses and sugar
and 1 tablespoun of butter or
margarine. Stir -until the sugar
is dissolved.
•
• Cook over medium heat until a
bit of sYrup, dropped into cold
  oraaiarataalialo-- threads-that
are hard but not brittle. This
stage is 270 degrees on a candy
thermometer. Stir constantly as
it cooks.
Pour onto a greased cook) pan
or platter. As edges cool, fold to-
ward center so that 1,11ey will not
harden 'before center is ready to
pull. But do NOT disturb --daffy
that nas not cooled, or it will
suck et the pan. .
When it is covl enough to han-
dle, rfold into ball and pull wit&
lightly buttered fingers until it is
likht in color. Stretch into a long
ripe, i-inch wide, Cut into 1-
inm pieces. •Wrap-`each peice in






MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Jan.
30, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hugs, 60; Cattle and
Calves, 433.
 HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 50c
lower. U.S. No, 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and, gilts 100 head 235 lb.
$16.75; ,180 lb. $16.50; 248-26k lb.
06.90114.50; 280- 374- 113.
15.50; NO. 2 and 3 sows 375-550
lb. $13.25-14.50.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipt;
mostly slaughter and stock cows
and stock steers. Slaughter cows
mostly 25s; lower., Bulls 25-50c
lower. Other classes about steady.
Good .and Choice 800-1200 lb.
slaughter steers $22.90 - 24.10;
Standard $21.00-22.10; Good and
Ch Ace 300-750 lb. mixed slaugh-
ter ;yearlings $22.50-24.30; Utility
and Commercial cows $13.25-
15.90; Canner and (-utter $11.00-
14.90; Ut 11 ity and Commercial
buds $18.60 - 19.00; Good and
Choice 3011-600 lb. stock steers








( ./OW I-HET TH GOOD -4L RSU -EVIL FIGHT IS OVER-AN' 'I'i-4'




MORE THAN HALF THE
illijr.. 1 I
-NI
T ,tCht40 114#..dr_O : I
GONG To GET 'EM ALL -
NEW JOBS?
• • .
606 Maple Si. -
ii
-11464VMEN i-SEMIE one KIC6
EN.104/IN6 THEMSELVES AT LUNCH
TIME WHILE I EAT ALONE, MY
STOMACH STARTS t HOZ AGAIN,
•
PAGE FIVE



































































































52-Vegetable 11111-Cheer • - .
• 5I-Held i I I " 110-PlgOn
respeet . 13- F• rt h
63-Young boy god1P611' * •
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Distr. by United Feature Syndieate, Inc.
22:25; Good 6110-800 )b. feed4r
steers $22.10-23.00; Medium and
Good 300-600 Pb, stock heifers
12125-23.75; Medium and _Geed
stock cows' with calves $130-
217.00 per CfIW. About .24 head
purebred horned hereford with
£ajves$22Qo0  - _per cow.
About 28 head without calves
$190.00-2.80.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 10 head
$6.00-30.00 per 1-tead.
VEALERS: Mostly 75c - SLEW,'
lower. Choice 3.33.:.3-.35.75; Good




Federal - State Market News
Sea-vice-Wednesday. January 31,
1962. Kentucky Purchase -..Area
Hog Market report including 9,
buying stations. Receipts Tuesday
1 779 head. Today harrows 
and gilts steady. Miied CT.g. No,• 7
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-
230 lbs. $16.50-16.75; 235-270 lbs.
115.25-16.50, 275-300 lbs. 414.50-
15.75; 150-175 lbs. $14.00-16.50.
Noi.' 2 and 3 9Unk's 300-600' lbs.
$12.00 - 15.00. Boars all weights
$9 (10-11 00
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All -bakes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS INC,
WHEN I 6ET ALL. IFOSiti
ANSWERS WRON6, I GET







AH GOT TA BE A GENNUL MAN,
TO MAH BRAVE OPPONENT
THET COWARIOLY RAT,
FL. E EG LE ff.
WELL,THAT'S WHAT THEY








7.tiAY EXAIN DOESN'T stAIND
4001 AT ALL IT Alci
STOMACH THAT HATES fT!
by Er. Buimilloy





AH'LL BRING HIS REMAI"JS BACK T'.
TH' SCENE H IS BIRTH - -THEY
POOLROOM N BROOKLYN .r.r
IF WE ALL POOL OUR OUGH, MAYI3E
WE CAN THE CANNING woRKS
AND MAKE IT INTO A SORT OF
7:11 EINSINESS. .
V44X1'1 IROUGHT UNTIL




















- 'A - 1/2 0 F F
CARPET REMNANTS
12x9.1' 501 NYLON. Bles . .....







IOW."( WOOL -- 2 ROLLS






.1 k 11ISON QUALITY
BOTH
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• 2 BUNK1E 1.1119CRSPRING MATTRESSES






REG. 99.95 3 ROLL
hurmanaPs














- SALE NOW IN PROGRESS










-Caldwell, Modern 3-Pc. Grey,
Beige Charcoal, Walnut
Modern, 3-Pc. Beige or Walnut
• 
95 
Modern 3-Pc. Walnut or Beige
Shown
French Prov. Fruit wood 3-Pc.
French Prov. White 8-Pc. Group



















• PLASTIC, NYLON. TAPESTRY
159.95 • TRADITIONAL





BROWN - SIEGE - WHITE BLACK TURQUOISE 
* MANY OTHER BEDROOM SUITES REDUCEDThe Finest Value We've Ever Offered!
2-Pc. Suites. Assorted styles and covers. Kroehler, Gans,
Jarniscn. Values to 249.50 Your Choice
0 2-Pc. Suites. Some make beds. Built by Jamison. Some
0 Plastic or Nylon covers. Values to 199.50
,i7) 2-Pc. Jamison Suites. Makes a bed. .
Z, Reg. 99.95
01 Jamison Sofa-Bed Couches.
• Makes bed. Take your pick.
1 4 _..Kroehler 2-Pc. Suites. Several styles. nylon covers, foam
- cush:on. coil construction. Reg. 269.54 • 
Kroehler 2-Pc, Suites. Finest covers and styles.
• 'Reg. 2950 








ALL SUITES AND SOFAS - - - REDUCED!
2-PC. JAMISGN DANISH MODERN. Brown .
Reg. 159.54 . 
KROEHLER. 2,PC. EARLY AMERICAN-SUITES--
Brown. Reg. 32,30   1_99'
KROEHLER EARLY AMERICAN SOFA.
Reg. 219.50  139'ONE 2-PC. EARLY AMERICAN SOFA AND CHAIR
Reg. 249.50
MAXWELL ROYAL EARLY AMERICAN SOFA.
-Reg. 329.50
A SOFAS. Kroehler and .Jansison. Traditional styling,








Sale Price 54.99 sq. yd.





















































5-Pc. Howell 139.50 69.95
7-Pc. Round Table 109 95 69 95
7-Pc. Modern 124.95 99.95
7-Pc. Howell 139.15 99.95
All Other Dinettes Reduced!
As
Shown
$2995
Reg. Price
$40.75
PLATFORM
ROCKERS and d
CHAIRS
Values to 959.50
29.95
Take Your Pick!
RECLINING
CHAIRS
SPECIAI.!
'38.00
EITNATON DOUN%E
RECLINERS
/9.95
REG. 9139.50
- 7-PC. CHROME
DINETTE
'59.95
.4`
